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ABSTRACT 
 
A new disposable chemo-strip is developed for detection and determination of hydrazine. The sensor was 
constructed by immobilizing vanillin and oxalic acid on TLC (Thin layer chromatography) paper. In this method 
hydrazine is coupled with vanillin in acidic medium and formed yellow aldazine product. The products are detected 
by scanner. Changes in RGB values of color spots on TLC strips create a pattern. The obtained pattern was 
analyzed by “MATLAB software”. Degree of color spot was found to be proportional to the concentration of the 
tested analyze i.e. hydrazine. The proposed sensor is linear in concentration range of 1.92-6.72µg/ml of hydrazine. 
Effective intensity, Reproducibility, SD, RSD have been calculated. The reaction time, concentration of reagent, 
stability of sensor has been optimized. The method has been successfully applied for the determination of hydrazine 
in waste water, biological and pharmaceutical samples. 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Hydrazine has the formula N2H4 is a colorless liquid with an ammonia-like odour. Hydrazine is highly toxic and 
dangerously unstable, and is usually handled while in solution for safety reasons. Hydrazine is mainly used as a 
foaming agent, but uses as a precursor to polymerization catalysts and pharmaceuticals. Hydrazine hydrate and its 
derivatives react with benzothiazole derivatives and synthesized newly compound wear evaluated for antibacterial 
activity. Hydrazine is also used as rocket fuels and to prepare the gas precursors used in air bags. Hydrazine is 
extensively used in many industries like power plant to reduce corrosion of metal pipes and fittings. Hydrazine 
derivative is isonicotinylhydrazine (INH) is also Isoniazid is one of the most common drugs used for Tuberculosis. 
It is inexpensive, effective and easy to take. It can prevent most cases of Tuberculosis. The threshold limit value for 
hydrazine by ACGIH is 0.1ppm (TWA) and recommended exposure limit for hydrazine by NIOSH is 0.03ppm (2-
hour).[1-9] 
 
Several methods have been described in the literature for the determination of hydrazine using different analytical 
techniques such as voltammetry[10-13], spectrofluorimetry[14-15], spectrophotometry[16-20] and titrimetry[21] 
Many methods have been suggested for the determination of hydrazine based on its basic character or reducing 
property. Spectrophotometric methods are more useful for the determination of hydrazine at low concentration 
level, but these methods suffer from poor linear dynamic ranges and some of them require expensive instruments. 
 
Various method is based on spot test analysis for qualitative determination of materials on an absorbent paper or 
other inert support has been extensively studied for many years, Feigl and Anger have provided the basis for many 
such studies[22]. Kealey mentioned that spot-test analysis by reflectance spectrometry cannot yield the precision 
better than 10% when used to obtain quantitative data directly from spot test [23]. According to Narayanswamy and 
Sevilla for a quantitative and reproducible analysis transmittance spectroscopy is considered whereas for a 
qualitative and non-reproducible analysis, the reflectance spectroscopy will be used due to the effect of the 
hetrogeneous media [24]. 
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Previously, Gupta and coworkers had developed test paper for detection and semi-quantitative determination of 
hydrazine in water and air [25, 26] later on using the same principle Abbaspour et al. introduced paptode. They have 
developed paptode for determination of iron and   hydrazine [27, 28] further Sharma and Amlathe developed 
paptode for determination of arsenic [29].   
 
The proposed method describes the development of paptode for determination of hydrazine. In the proposed 
method, paptode is prepared by immobilizing vanillin (2-hydroxy-1-napthaldehyde) as chromogenic reagent on 
TLC strips followed by drying of the paper then oxalic acid was immobilized on TLC strips and again it is dried. A 
yellow product was formed on TLC strips after injection of hydrazine on paptode. Hydrazine is coupled with 
vanillin in acidic medium, resulting yellow aldazine product forms a particular pattern on an inert support [30]. The 
product on TLC strips are detected by scanner and obtained pattern was analyzed with program written in visual 
basic 6.0 (VB6).  
 

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 
 

Apparatus and software 
In the spot test analysis commercially available flatbed-scanner (HP SCANJET G2410) is used for obtaining the 
images of color spots. The obtained images have been transferred to computer for analysis and determination. 
 
 A specific area has been selected for analysis of color spot. The number of pixels that can be indicated by this area 
was about 10000–300000 and this program can average these pixels. Therefore, the signal to noise ratio can be 
increased dramatically. Area of the spots, which were used to measure the color intensity, was a square with 90000 
dpi (300_300 dpi).The spots were perfectly homogeneous. Resolution of the scanner was regulated at 300 dpi. For 
analyzing color values in RGB (red, green, blue) system, the software, which was written in visual basic media, was 
used. A mircolit-mircopipate was used for injecting samples paptode. 
 
The experimental data can be saved to analyse with more powerful scanner in future, short response time of paper 
optode, portability and user friendly application are some advantages of the method. 
 
Chemicals and reagents     
Hydrazine solution: 1 %( v/v) stock solution of hydrazine hydrate was prepared in 10% of 2M hydrochloric acid.                                                                                                                   
 
Vanillin: 2% (w/v/) solution was prepared in 25% aqueous ethanol. 
 
Oxalic acid: 2 %( v/v) solution was prepared in double distilled water.                      
                                   
Preparation of paptode 
To construct the sensor strips for hydrazine, strips of TLC was dipped into known concentration of the vanillin and 
dried then dipped into known concentration of oxalic acid for few seconds and again dried. Aliquots of 48µl of 
hydrazine solution containing 3.84µg/ml were injected on these TLC strips. Then after formation of yellow color 
(Aldazine product), the stripes were scanned and images of spots was analyzed by software system for finding their 
R, G and B values. The RGB color model is an additive color model in which red, green and blue light are added 
together in various ways to produce a broad array of colors. Any color can be analyzed to obtain its corresponding 
R, G and B value. Effective intensity for any color values of color spot was calculated as follows: 
 
Ar = –Log (Rs/Rb) 
Ag = –Log (Gs/Gb) 
Ab=–Log(Bs/Bb) 
 
Ar, Ag and Ab are effective intensities for red, green and blue color. Rs, Gs, Bs and Rb, Gb and Bb refer to R, G 
and B values of sample and blank respectively. To obtain calibration curves, effective intensities of R, G and B 
values were plotted with respect to analyte concentrations. 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

Hydrazine is coupled with vanillin in acidic medium and formed aldazine product. Vanillin solution shows no any 
other effect in this method .Other acid such as sulfuric acid, hydrochloric acid, phosphoric acid and acetic acid were 
also used to prepare test paper but the test paper prepared with oxalic acid was found to be more stable and lasting 
[25].Thus oxalic acid is found to be suitable for maintaining acidic medium in this method.  
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Optimization of the reaction conditions
Injection volume: The influence of volume of the analyte solution which must be inject
investigated. The optimum sample volume was obtained to be 48µl. With greater injected volume spot spreading 
occurs due to diffusion and consequently the intensity of color was decreased.
 
Effect of vanillin: The TLC strips were p
Then 48µl of standard solution containing 03.84µg/ml of
micropipette and effective intensity of the R, G and B values were 
The maximum color intensity was observed at 2
experimental work. (Fig1) 
 

Where  
Effective intensity is the antilog of RGB values of sample to RGB of blank
Ar = effective intensities for R values
Ag= effective intensities for G values
Ab= effective intensities for B values
 
Effect of oxalic acid concentration: 
method. Different concentration of oxalic acid were prepared
allowed to dry. After drying 48µl of standard solution containing 03.84µg/ml of hydrazine was injected on each 
TLC strips and corresponding effective intensity of the R, G and B values were plotted (Fig 2).The maximum color 
intensity was observed at 2% solution of oxalic acid and this concentration was selected for further experimental 
work 
 

Where  
Effective intensity is the antilog of RGB values of sample to RGB of blank
Ar= effective intensities for R values
Ag= effective intensities for G values
Ab= effective intensities for B values
 
Drying methods: After immobilizatio
such as drying at room temperature, oven and hot air were applied and no change in signal was observed. However 
for increasing the speed of analysis, using an oven is recommended. 
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Optimization of the reaction conditions 
The influence of volume of the analyte solution which must be inject

investigated. The optimum sample volume was obtained to be 48µl. With greater injected volume spot spreading 
occurs due to diffusion and consequently the intensity of color was decreased. 

The TLC strips were prepared containing vanillin solution in different concentration and dry.
Then 48µl of standard solution containing 03.84µg/ml of hydrazine was injected on each 
micropipette and effective intensity of the R, G and B values were plotted with respect to concent
The maximum color intensity was observed at 2-3% solution of vanillin.  2% vanillin solution was chosen for

 
Fig: 1 Effect of vanillin concentration 

sity is the antilog of RGB values of sample to RGB of blank 
Ar = effective intensities for R values 
Ag= effective intensities for G values 
Ab= effective intensities for B values 

Effect of oxalic acid concentration: To study the effect of oxalic acid for maintaining acidic medium in this 
on of oxalic acid were prepared each solution immobilized on a TLC strips then was 

After drying 48µl of standard solution containing 03.84µg/ml of hydrazine was injected on each 
TLC strips and corresponding effective intensity of the R, G and B values were plotted (Fig 2).The maximum color 
intensity was observed at 2% solution of oxalic acid and this concentration was selected for further experimental 

 
Fig 2 Effect of oxalic concentration 

Effective intensity is the antilog of RGB values of sample to RGB of blank 
Ar= effective intensities for R values 
Ag= effective intensities for G values 
Ab= effective intensities for B values 

After immobilization of reagent onto the TLC Strips, the strips need to be dried. Some methods 
such as drying at room temperature, oven and hot air were applied and no change in signal was observed. However 
for increasing the speed of analysis, using an oven is recommended.  
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The influence of volume of the analyte solution which must be injected onto the TLC strip was 
investigated. The optimum sample volume was obtained to be 48µl. With greater injected volume spot spreading 

tion in different concentration and dry. 
hydrazine was injected on each TLC strips with micro-lit 

plotted with respect to concentration of vanillin. 
solution was chosen for this 

 

aintaining acidic medium in this 
each solution immobilized on a TLC strips then was 

After drying 48µl of standard solution containing 03.84µg/ml of hydrazine was injected on each 
TLC strips and corresponding effective intensity of the R, G and B values were plotted (Fig 2).The maximum color 
intensity was observed at 2% solution of oxalic acid and this concentration was selected for further experimental 

 

n of reagent onto the TLC Strips, the strips need to be dried. Some methods 
such as drying at room temperature, oven and hot air were applied and no change in signal was observed. However 
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Calibration Curves   
Calibration graph of hydrazine at optimum condition (Cvanilline=2% and Coxallic acid =2%) shown in fig 3.In this 
figure linear relationship between effective intensity and concentration of hydrazine is 1.92 µg/ml to 6.72 µg/ml. 
(Fig 3) Calibration in different concentration of hydrazine is shown by photogra
 

Fig: 3Calibration graph of hydrazine at optimum condition
Where  
Effective intensity is the antilog of RGB values of sample to RGB of blank
Ar= effective intensities for R values
Ag= effective intensities for G values
Ab= effective intensities for B value
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Fig: 4 Photographs of yellow color changes upon the addition of hydrazine in vanillin solution and 
calibration of hydrazine in different 

 
Reproducibility, response time, stability and detection limit of the system
Reproducibility of the proposed system is investigated at seven different sensors under optimum condition for 
various concentrations of hydrazine.
 
The response time of the system was evaluated under optimum experimental condition for 3.84µg/ml of hydrazine. 
It was calculated by measuring the time required to achieve 95% values of color 
time of 10-15 seconds was achieved.
 
To study the stability of color spots, 3.84µg/ml of hydrazine was injected under optimum experimental condition on 
the sensors. Scanning of the strips was done in the time period of 5
420,480 min. No change in color intensity was observed for a period up to 420 min that shows the sensors are stable 
for 7 hours after injection of the hydrazine.
 
In order to study the stability of the sensors, after immobilization vanillin on the TLC strips it was used periodically 
each day, the signal did not show any significant change within 33 days of experiment .After 33 days a response 
time was found to be increased from 15 seconds to 3 minute. This reveals that the prepared strips are stable at least 
for a month.   
 
For each RGB factor there is one Detection limit (DL
0.38µg/m1 for G and B values respectiv
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Calibration graph of hydrazine at optimum condition (Cvanilline=2% and Coxallic acid =2%) shown in fig 3.In this 
figure linear relationship between effective intensity and concentration of hydrazine is 1.92 µg/ml to 6.72 µg/ml. 

3) Calibration in different concentration of hydrazine is shown by photograph (fig 4) 

 
Fig: 3Calibration graph of hydrazine at optimum condition

Effective intensity is the antilog of RGB values of sample to RGB of blank 
for R values 

Ag= effective intensities for G values 
Ab= effective intensities for B value 

Fig: 4 Photographs of yellow color changes upon the addition of hydrazine in vanillin solution and 
calibration of hydrazine in different concentration on the test paper.

Reproducibility, response time, stability and detection limit of the system 
Reproducibility of the proposed system is investigated at seven different sensors under optimum condition for 
various concentrations of hydrazine. Table 1 shows the reproducibility of the proposed method.

The response time of the system was evaluated under optimum experimental condition for 3.84µg/ml of hydrazine. 
It was calculated by measuring the time required to achieve 95% values of color intensity of the spot. The response 

15 seconds was achieved. 

To study the stability of color spots, 3.84µg/ml of hydrazine was injected under optimum experimental condition on 
the sensors. Scanning of the strips was done in the time period of 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, 60 120, 180, 240, 300, 360, 
420,480 min. No change in color intensity was observed for a period up to 420 min that shows the sensors are stable 
for 7 hours after injection of the hydrazine. 

In order to study the stability of the sensors, after immobilization vanillin on the TLC strips it was used periodically 
each day, the signal did not show any significant change within 33 days of experiment .After 33 days a response 

creased from 15 seconds to 3 minute. This reveals that the prepared strips are stable at least 

For each RGB factor there is one Detection limit (DL) [27].Theoretical DL of this method 
µg/m1 for G and B values respectively. As the R value does not vary considerably by changing the 
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Calibration graph of hydrazine at optimum condition (Cvanilline=2% and Coxallic acid =2%) shown in fig 3.In this 
figure linear relationship between effective intensity and concentration of hydrazine is 1.92 µg/ml to 6.72 µg/ml. 

 

 

Fig: 3Calibration graph of hydrazine at optimum condition 

Fig: 4 Photographs of yellow color changes upon the addition of hydrazine in vanillin solution and 
concentration on the test paper. 

Reproducibility of the proposed system is investigated at seven different sensors under optimum condition for 
Table 1 shows the reproducibility of the proposed method. 

The response time of the system was evaluated under optimum experimental condition for 3.84µg/ml of hydrazine. 
intensity of the spot. The response 

To study the stability of color spots, 3.84µg/ml of hydrazine was injected under optimum experimental condition on 
, 10, 15, 20, 30, 60 120, 180, 240, 300, 360, 

420,480 min. No change in color intensity was observed for a period up to 420 min that shows the sensors are stable 

In order to study the stability of the sensors, after immobilization vanillin on the TLC strips it was used periodically 
each day, the signal did not show any significant change within 33 days of experiment .After 33 days a response 

creased from 15 seconds to 3 minute. This reveals that the prepared strips are stable at least 

Theoretical DL of this method was 1.55µg/ml and 
ely. As the R value does not vary considerably by changing the 
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concentration of hydrazine, we calculated DL only for G and B values. We can also determine the detection limit by 
practical experiment. Practical DL is the lowest concentration that would give a color on the TLC strip [22]. 
Practical DL was about 0.1µg/ml. 
  

Table1: Reproducibility of the method 
 

Concentration of 
Hydrazine (µg/ml) 

 
AB                                           AG 

 
6.72 
5.76 
3.84 
1.92 

Avea         SDb         RSDc Avea         SDb      RSDc 
0.204       0.05         1.0 

0.076      0.03             2.0 
0.054       0.03        2.3 
0.013        0.01        4.0 

0.782           0.03        1.5 
0.040           0.02        2.2 
0.030            0.02        2.5 
0.090            0.01         4.0 

a Average of seven measurement on different TLC 
b Standard deviation 

c Relative standard deviation 
 

Interferences Study  
To check the validity of method the effects of various interferences have been studied under optimum experimental 
conditions. The method was found to be free from most of the interferences including organic compound and metal 
ion in water. The tolerance limits for various interferences tested on paptode are shown in table 2.  
 

Table 2 Effect of foreign species on the determination of hydrazine 
 

              Interferences Masking agent Tolerancea limit(ppm) 
Benzidine –  150 
Nitro-phenol, nitro-phenyl, phenol – 700 
Formaldehydes _ 500 
Ascorbic acid, semicarbazides – 600 
Ammonia, FAS, 4-diphenylamineBenzeldehydes. – 300 
Cl-,SO4

2-,CO3
2-,Na+,K+ Ca2+

 – 10000 
Cd2+,Cu2+ 10%EDTA solution ( 1ml) 3000 
Fe3+ /Al3+ 10%sodium potassium tartrate(1ml) 10000 

a Causing an error of  ±2% or less 

 
APPLICATION 
The proposed method for determination and sensing of hydrazine is successfully applied in biological sample, waste 
water sample, and pharmaceutical tablets.   
 
In waste water:  To assess the applicability of the sensor, it is applied for sensing hydrazine in waste water 
samples. No real sample was found containing hydrazine hence synthetic samples were prepared by taking waste 
water samples of the nearby industrial area. The synthetic samples were prepared by adding known amount of 
hydrazine to the waste water samples, and then analyzed by proposed as well as already reported method [30]. The 
results are shown in Table 3A.                        
                                                                   

Table 3A Analysis of hydrazine in waste water and biological samples* 

 
*Amount of samples 1ml 

**mean of three replicate analyse 

 
In Biological sample: To check the applicability of the method, it is analyzed in urine samples. Hydrazine is 
reported to be present in biological samples i.e. urine [31]. The samples were first deproteinated by adding 
trichloroacetic acid prior to analysis. Then analyzed for presences of hydrazine using proposed paptode[30]. The 
percent recovery was found 98 %.  (Table3A) 
 
In pharmaceutical tablets: To check the sensitivity of the sensors, the proposed sensors are applied for sensing 
hydrazine in pharmaceutical tablets like isoniazid (isokin) tablets in which hydrazine is present as hydrazide. 

Sample Hydrazine added(µg/ml) 
Found  by proposed 

method (µg/ml) 
Recovery(%) 

Found by reported 
method (µg/ml) 

Recovery (%) 

In waste water* 
20 
30 
40 

21.1 
29.9 
42.0 

100.2 
99.8 
102.3 

19.7 
29.2 
38.2 

99.2 
99.3 
100 

In biological samples(urine sample)* 
20 
30 
40 

19.8 
30.0 
39.1 

99.2 
100.00 
98.00 

20.0 
27.4 
35.9 

100.00 
97.2 
98.0 
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Tablets containing isonicotinic acid hydrazide are used as a therapeutic agent for tuberculosis [32, 33] these tablets 
were analyzed for the determination of hydrazine present as hydrazide. The stock solution was prepared of tablets 
by dissolving one tablet (300mg) in 10% 2M hydrochloric solution. The determination of hydrazine were carried 
out by proposed method and compared with a reported method [25] (Table3B). 

 
Table 3B Analysis of hydrazine in pharmaceutical tablets** 

 

samples Calculated labeled (%) 
Hydrazine found by 

proposed 
Method(%) 

Hydrazine found by 
reported 

Method(%) 

Isoniazid 
 

14.43 
14.60 
15.00 

99.80 
98.2 
100.2 

98.00 
97.00 
98.04 

*Amount of samples 1ml 
**mean of three replicate analyse 

 
Table 4: Comparison of the propose paptode with some repoted method 

 
CONCLUSION 

 
The proposed chemo-sensor is highly sensitive and free from most of the interfering species. The proposed method 
was found to be superior to other method. This method is simple and rapid and it does not need any expensive 
apparatus. The proposed method can be used for the determination of hydrazine in industrial health and safety 
monitoring work. 
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